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FIFTH IN A SERIES
(Defensive Backfield)
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, IL--Rick Schachner proved to be a prophet last September.
Eastern Illinois University's secondary coach said his strong safety, Robert
Williams (Chicago-Dunbar), had All-American potential and his "experience will pull
together loose ends in our secondary."
By December Schachner's prophecy was fulfilled as Williams play was a vital factor
in the team's 11-1-1 record and I-AA playoff appearance.
Williams earned Kodak First Team All-American honors for

I~AA

and was Associated

Press Second Team All-American solidifying a young secondary that has now developed
into a veteran unit.
At 5-11, 190 he led the team with 50 solo tackles, and was second with 101 total.
In the two NCAA I-AA playoff games he intercepted two passes and was in on more than
20 tackles.
The script changes a bit, though, this fall as Williams, now a senior, has moved
to free safety.

"We moved him because we want the best player in that position," ex-

plained Schachner, now in his fifth year on the staff.
"We've always had the great player there • • • the one that can make the big plays
and be more of a factor in the action.

Robert has all the skills to be a good one and

could be drafted with a great season.
"The last two years we've had two good safeties chosen as free agents, Kevin Gray
and Randy McCue • • • Robert may be the most sought after yet."
Williams, naturally, says he'll "play any position they tell me.
safety some last year when we were in the eight man front.

I played free

It's always been a big

play position • • • the guy in the spotlight.
"I'm a gambler.

They tell me I'm the last man on defense but I intend to be the

first," he says, confidently.
-more-
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Williams also credits Schachner with his consistent improvement.
here every year.

"He has been

We're the only segment to have the same coach all three years so

he knows me and I know him

that has helped considerably."

Taking over at strong safety will be 5-10, 180 junior Dan Fallon (Crystal LakeGrant), who transferred from Millikin two years ago and was a parttimer last year.
"Dan had a good spring and earned the spot.

He really sticks'em," says Schachner,

"and in the battery of tests we give in our conditioning program, Dan and Jerry Wright
tied for best athlete • • • those are the kind we have to find a spot for."
Three corners are vying for the two starting spots, Charlie Person (Chicago-Dunbar),
Gary Bridges (South Belmar, NJ-Arizona Western CC), and Doyle Foster (Detroit, MI-King).
Person, 5-8, 160, senior, is one of five players who will earn a fourth letter and
has been a valuable backup or starter throughout his career.
"His experience gives him an edge but Foster was our best tackler and most aggressive
last spring so with a good fall is in the picture.

Foster will definitely play in nickel

situations."
Just 5-9, 155 and only a sophomore, Foster was a four sport, 11 letterman at Detroit's
King HS, and is the most likely '82 backup to move

into a starting spot.

Bridges, 5-11, 180, senior, started five games when the Panthers used a four-man
secondary.

"He will definitely play more this year because he has a better feel for

the position," says Schachner.
A converted quarterback, Bridges is one of the best athletes on the team.

He also

returns punts and kickoffs and, other than Jeff Christensen, was the only player to take
a quarterback snap last season.
Two veteran backups are junior Brian Newby (Chicago-Simeon) and senior Reggie Drew
(Mascoutah-Triton JC).

Newby can play both corner and safety so his versatility in-

creases his value to the secondary.
Drew transferred from Triton two years ago as a wide receiver, went to the secondary,
back to the receivers in the spring, and now this fall is switched again to the secondary.
A newcomer who has made an early favorable impression is another juco transfer,
Jerry Jackson (Vicksburg, MS), who played at Hinds (MS) JC last year. A 5-9, 170
corner, Jackson was a late addition to the roster but quickly made his presence known.
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